GIS Landscape Modeling – Wind Farm Suitability
Project 2 – Team Project

__/25 Application of suitability concepts to modeling
  Appropriate data –
  Appropriate analysis, more than 2 scenarios –

__/10 Critique of ArcMap, Spatial Analyst, ModelBuilder, other extensions, functions, and tools

__/20 Oral presentation
  Organization, timing, answering questions –
  Introduction, conclusions –
  Use of projector –

__/20 Digital slides
  Organization, title slide, study area, spatial questions, scenarios, criteria, assumptions, process, data sources, references, limitations, other tools, critique of tools, conclusions –
  Illustrations, legibility, background, layout, animation – modeling process diagram—
  Notes pages, text, slide numbering –

__/20 Contribution to team efforts
  Division of responsibility –
  Individual contributions –

__/5 Completion of ESRI Spatial Analyst on-line course
  Modules completed = _______ of ________

__/100 TOTAL =